FALL COLORS OF CAMPUS TREES, 2021

Selected trees and their location in tree walks
MAPLE TREES SHOW OFF

• Usually the first species to change color, view these campus maple trees in full splendor.
• Photos are from each of the five tree walks.
  • Walk A: in front of Olivia hall and Theresa Hall
  • Walk B: on west side of Theresa Hall and rear of Olivia hall
  • Walk C: from Jesus and the Children Grotto to cemetery and return along Academy driveway
  • Walk D: from Mortuary chapel to Fatima hill and around Oldenburg Academy
  • Walk E: around the main convent buildings
Maple tree at start of Walk A
Maple trees in front of Olivia Hall (A)
Maples by Olivia Hall and Theresa Hall (A)
Maples in front of Theresa Hall (A)
TH maples more sun shining (A)
Maple leaves up close (TH-A)
Maples behind OH against pines along town cemetery wall. See sweet gum to right. (B)
Maples and others behind OH (B)
Sweet gum tree in full color between TH and OH (B)
Bottom of sweet gum tree with leaves below (B)
Sweet gum leaves on ground, close up (B)
Maples & spruce at Cemetery entrance (C)
Close-up of maples & spruce (C)
Maples along cemetery walk (C)
Woods in Oldenburg from cemetery (C)
Close-up of maples (C)
Trees behind Cemetery D (D tree walk)
View of trees from Fatima walk
Close-up of trees behind cemetery shed
Trees near Mortuary Chapel & Cem. C & D, (D)
Close-up of trees behind Cem. D (D)
Maples along campus drive seen thru TH maples (E)
Close-up of maples (E) & pine tree (B)
Maples & oak trees west of SFH (E)
Pines by garage losing needles (E)
See red berries on patio dogwood tree (E)
Pines close-up (E)
Sweet gum tree at corner of SCH (E)
Close-up of SCH sweet gum tree (E)